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Calendar of Events

September 13: STEM Club begins (grades 1-5)

September 15: Girls Who Code begins (grades 1-5) @ NDGTS / grades 6-8 @ Horizon Middle School

September 26: STEM Mini-Camp (grades 1-5)

October 12 & 15: Preschool Discovery Hour (Seasons)

October 20 & 21: STEM Mini-Camp (grades 1-5)

New STEM at Home kits this fall
Sponsored by ND EPSCoR State Office

North Dakota's Gateway to Science has teamed up with the ND EPSCoR State Office to create a unique STEM at Home opportunity. FREE monthly kits will be available for families in October, November, and December to pick up at the Gateway to Science office. Each month will offer a new experience and you can choose which activity you want to explore further. Activities were selected from STEM at Home Activities with ND EPSCoR.

The release date for the first set of STEM at Home kits is October 3. Visit the Gateway to Science website's STEM at Home page to learn more and view the kits that will be available each month.

Target Circle supports NDGTS
Vote and direct Target's giving to the science center

Do you shop at Target? You can vote for us in the Target Circle program and help direct Target's giving to benefit North Dakota's
**November 10:** STEM Mini-Camp (grades 1-5)

Gateway to Science. For full program details and restrictions visit [target.com/circle](http://target.com/circle).

**November 18:** Einstein on Wine

To vote in the Target app:
Step 1: Choose “My Target” in the Target app
Step 2: Tap on “Target Circle™”
Step 3: Select “Vote for nonprofits”
Step 4: Find NDGTS & vote!

Vote through September 30 and support NDGTS! Thank you!

---

**NDGTS center guide one of 25 in Perdue University program**

"An amazing experience"

"One of the coolest parts of attending was working with students who have the same passion as myself, like innovating and improving agriculture," noted Cameron Albers about attending a weeklong program at Purdue University this summer.

Cameron, a North Dakota's Gateway to Science Center Guide, shares her experience as one of 25 students in the college's Pre-College Molecular Agriculture Summer Institute (PC MASI) that 'allows participants to grow their interests in STEAM areas, experience Purdue's campus life, and work with Purdue Agriculture faculty in the lab.' Read about [An amazing experience at Purdue University for one NDGTS Center Guide](#) in her blog article [HERE](#).

---

**Gallery Hours**

- Mon-Thurs: 12pm-6pm
- Friday: 12pm-5pm
- Saturday: 10am-5pm
- Sunday: Closed

---

**Fall programs begin next week**

Openings available for clubs and mini-camps

We are excited to have students back at North Dakota's Gateway to Science beginning next week for afterschool clubs and mini-camps!
When our STEM Adventure Club reached its maximum enrollment a few weeks ago, we were able to add another session. One club group will include grades 1-3; the second group will be students in grades 4-5.

Registration for afterschool STEM Adventure Club, Girls Who Code, and STEM Adventure Mini-Camps is available at gatewaytoscience.org/learn.

**STEM Adventure Club**: Open to grades 1-5. Meets Tuesday from 4:00 - 5:15 pm. Meeting dates are September 13, 20, 27; October 4, 11, 18. NDGTS Members $65 / Nonmembers $85.

**Girls Who Code - Grades 3-5**: Thursday from 4:00 - 5:15 pm. Meeting dates are September 15, 22, 29; October 6, 13, 27. No cost to participate but registration is required. Meets at ND’s Gateway to Science.

**Girls Who Code - Grades 6-8**: Thursday from 3:30 - 4:45 pm. Meeting dates are September 15, 22, 29; October 6, 13, 27. No cost to participate but registration is required. Meets at Horizon Middle School.

**STEM Adventure Mini-Camp**: Open to grades 1-5. Meets 8:30 am - 4:30 pm. Mini-camp dates are September 26; October 20 and 21; November 10. NDGTS Members $60 / Nonmembers $75.

Details and registration for fall programs at gatewaytoscience.org/learn.

Please visit our website at [www.gatewaytoscience.org](http://www.gatewaytoscience.org).

Donate to support our mission at [www.gatewaytoscience.org/donate](http://www.gatewaytoscience.org/donate).